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THE PROBLEM: 

IJlo determine how the intelligence organizations of 

thjs Government should handle communications inte111gen~e 

( CO?JIINT.) in r~la.tionehip \'lith intelligence from other sources 

in the produotion and dissemination of finished int~lligence. 

FACTS BEARING ON THE PROBLEM: 

1. National Security Co~ncil Intelligence Directive 

No. 9, dated 10 March 1950, which now governs the conduct o~ 

communications intelligence activitiea,~~ provides in p&,.agraph 6a 

"The special nature of Comm~ications Intelligence 
activitieo requirem that they be treated in all rempecta 
as being cutaide the framework of other or general in-
telligence activities." ' 

That statement codified p:revioua wartime and post-wartime policy 

and pr&ctlce,~~ whereby the COMINT activity in each agency wae 

S@parated from the other, gen@ral intelligence activity.w 

2. Accordingly 

&Even in time of war the Chief of Staff,~~ U.S. Army~ and th~ 
Commander-in-Chief, u.s. Fleet, and Chiet of Naval Operations, . 
by memorandum.of 10 March 1945 eet&bli@hing the Army-Navy Commu
nications Intelligence Board, directed that "the Board will 
function outside ·the framework ot the Joint Chiefs of Starr and 
r>eport 6!.1reotly. to the Chief of Stmff, u.s.- Army, and the Com· .. 
manda~-in-chief~ U.S. Fleet, and Chief of Naval Operations.-" ., I 
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2. Accordingly, the unifom p:t:•actice in this 

Government until quite recently has been that the produc

tion and dissemination of finished intelligence based on 

COMINT material is conducted as a specialized function· by 

units physically and operationally separate trom those pro

ducjng and disseminating other or general intelligence; and 

that any necessary correlation of COMINT material with 

other intelliganoe material is accomplished by or under con

trol of the se~arate units specializing in COMINT material. 

3. Since the adoption ot NSCID No. 9~ there has 

been a tendency among the intelligence organizations~ moat 

· extensiv$ly in the Central Intellig~nce Agenoy, to process 

COMINT in general intelligence units in direct conjunction 
' 

with the proc~SSing of all other intelligQnCe, and to diS

Seminate COMINT by direct incluaion in general intelligence . 
reporta and estimates, so that tbe h&n~ling of COMINT oeasea 

to be the exclua1ve function of &-unit physically and 

organizationally Beparate from general ~ntelligence unitsj 

·and the finished 1ntelligence·produced from 1 COMINT material 

ceases to be a specialized, cUatinctively COMINT produot~ 

DISCUSSION a 
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A. The Isaue 
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SecPJ:O~ty XRfeiiRI&tieR 

The issue is not whether, but in what manner and 

under what conditions COMINT should be related wfth intelli

gence from other aourcem in the production and dissemination 

or finiahed intelligence. The necessity ot relating COMINT 

with .other information is unquestionable. 

The issue is whether COMINT research, analysis; 

evaluation, and presentation; and thl! correlation of cor.UNT 

with other.information, ahould be handled in direct conjunc

tion with the processing or other intelligence by ·units-pro

ducing general intelligence reporte-and e•timatea, or should 

be ha.ndled as a specialized function by COl\IJINT units organi

zationally and phye1cal~y separate trom those engaged in 

'general intelligence production; and whether COMINT should 
' 

be dial!lemina.ted by direct inclusion in general intelligence 

reports and estimatetS, or in di~ttnctively COMINT reports, 

(in 1'Ih1eh intelligence from other sources 1a only' ancillary 

to the COMINT content) and in separat~ COMINT supplements 

or app~ndicee to general intelligence reporte and eat1mates 

based on int~lligence from other s.ourc00. 

D1acussion ot the issue requires ·consideration 

of--

(a) the 
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(a) the securitf or COMINT sourc~s. 

(b) the substantive charaoteri~tice of 

. COMINT, and 

(c) the comparative efficiency and con

venience or including COMINT in or separating 

COMINT trom general intelligence, 

in the production and diueemdnation ot finished intelli

~ence. 

B. The Security of COMINT Sources 

Of all intelligence sources, COMINT involves 

on the broadest scal0 the most a~nsitive balance betwe$n, 

on the one hand, the potential tor long-range procurement 

of information ot unique intelligence value and, on the 
• 

other; the rialc of loea ot such information through oompro

.mise ot COMINT operationa and auocessea. The ability of 

this Government to obtain a continuous tlow of valuable 

intelligence from tha communications ot foreign governments 

dependm directly upon its ability to withhold tram them any 

knowledge or r~ason to suapect that this Government has 

auo·ceeded in exploiting their communications for intelli

gence purpo~~e. It is obvious that such knowledge or 
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su!;§picion would induce such foreign governments to adopt all 

practicable means ot deteating further exploitation or their 

. communications for intelligence purpoees. This consideration 

applies not only to encrypted communication& but also, 1n 

greater meeaure than might appear at tirst glance, to plain

language communications. Within the limits of operational 

ptacticability, the communicator may shift f~om plain-text 
-radio communication to code or cipher, to wire telegraph or 

telephone, or to postal o~ courier ·communication.* 

The 
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The preservation o~ COMINT sources d~penda upon 

the ability of this Government to aateguard a large body 

of special information on such matters as the character 

and location of its COMINT facilities; the identities of 

ita personnel engaged in COMINT activitie~ or given access 

to CQr.O:NT; the extent of its inte';cept, collection, arid 

cryptanalytic targets, capabilities, and accomplishments; 
. . 

and the very aont~nt ot thousands of communications actually 

intercepted$ read, and exploited tor intelligence purpomee. 

us·coMINT collaboration with Great Britain and 

Canada furth~r enlarges th~ body ot ~pecial information re

quiring to b~ e&teguard®d, and impoees upon this Government 

an~ the coilabo~ating governments by expre~s agreement a 

common set of standard3 for COM~~ ~&curity which are, to 

eay the least, extraordinary in mtriotn@S8. 

The st~ictn~~~ of the agreed standarda may beat be 

made clear by borrowing at some length rrom the language of 

p~r~ of th@ US-British agreement, aa follo~a:* 

"The 

*13RUSA Agreement, Appendix B ( ae revised, December 1948), 
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"The value of Communication Intelligsnce in 
war and in peace cannot be over~est~ted; conserva
tion of the source is.or·supreme tmpo~tance. It is 
@Ssential, therefore, that the:diesem1nation accorded 
to all related or resultant information be strictly 
controlled' and limited. The physical security of 
related documents ia not alone mufficient; it is 
essential that &11 reference to its existence either 
direct of indirect be avoided except among those to 
whom the knowledge is necessary for the proper per-
. tormance or their duties. The tim.e 11m1 t for the safe
guarding of Communication Intelligence never expires. 

"It HI of the utmo~t importance that oomplet~ 
and absolute eilence on all Communication Intelligence 
matt®rs be maintained by thoae who have ever been 
connected with the Communication Intelligen@e organiza
tion, and by all individual recipient! of Communication 
Intelligence, whether past or pre~~ntp unless they are 
treed from this obligation by unmistakabli! and cate
gorical order or proper authority as shall be deaignated 
by th® reapective partie!!. If.a.t s.ny tim~ indimcxo~et 
matter referring to Communication Intelligence is broad
cast or published, even by prominent people, thia does 
not free thoae other persons-who are, or have ever b~~n, 
producers or recipients of Communication Intelligence 
from maintaining absolute silence, artci special preoau
i;iona may have to be taken. 

I 

"In tims of war, the full value of Communication 
Int6ll1gence cannot be realized un1ema operational use 
is_made of it. Ho~ever, before the decizion is made 
to tak@ action based on Communication Intelligence, 
studied effort ahall be matle·to e1111ure that i1UOh action 
cannot ba attributed to thim eouroe alon0. In every 
caee, unlems .completely impracticable, action against a 
specific target revealed by Communication Intelligence 
ohall be prec~ded by appropriate reconnaissance or other 
suitable cover· to which the enemy can reasonably be 
expected to attribute. the action.. (Any aotion taken in 
thG absence. of such safeguard~ must be considered in 
the light of th® poesibility of compromising th0 source. 

The extent I 
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The extent of military advantage to be gained muet 
be weighed carefully against the risk of loeing 
the particular aource and relat~d Communication · 
Inte11ig0nc·.e eources &nd aga.1nl!at the ef•feot of sueh a 
losa on other Commands and on·ruture operations. 
Only after 1t has been decided that the overall 
military advantage to be gained clearly outweighs 
th~ irretrievable loas which would probably ~esult 
from a compromise ot the source should -action be 
taken in the absence of auitable cover.) 

"When action as contemplat.:d 0 • • above ia 
finally ordered, particular care shall be.taken on 
all occasions to ensure that pe~sonnel who may become 
engag~d with the enemy in tha co~e of such action 
~re given only the minimum in~ormation, with no un-
necessary detail. · 

~In time of peace the principle that the con-
~ervation of Communication Intelligence nourceg is 
& paramount consideration affecting any action taken 
in the light of Communication Intelligsnoe Shall be 
rigidly uph~ld. 

"The principle of di~semination 1~ bamed on 
'the n~ed to know.'. Each item of Communication In
telligence shall theratore. be made known only to thoae 
individuals who r@quire it in the pertorman00 or their 
duti®~ and who hav~ b0en appropriately 1ndoctrinata4. 
Every effort shall be made to restrict the number of 
indoctrinated personrs ·to an abeolut® minimum.o" 

Ce~tain apecial security ~afeguard~ haV@ been pre

fficribed by ~egulation or axperience as baing neceGeary to 

in~ure the preservation of COMINT sourcam. Tho~e aafeguards 

arG above and b~yond tho@e eatabliahe~ for TOP SECRET informa

tion in genGral. 

Special 
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Speeial clearance is requil .. ed f'or persons gi Y'en 

any knowledge of or acceee to COM!t~, quite apart 

from regula!~ 'l'OP SECRET clearance. COMINT clearance 
I 

must be baaed on a finding in each case by con1petent 

COfJIIN'l' authority that there irn a. clear need to lmow ." 

Persons cleared must be given a thorough indoctrina.-
' . 

tion in rthe speci&l security conedderations perta1n.-

1ng to COMINT and must undel ... take in writing an obliga

tion to maintain· complete secrecy concerning COMINT 

aoti ~ittiea not only du~ing the pel"iod. o:f acceB& to 
1 

COMINT but forever after. 

COi'al1NT ma·r.erial must· normally be kept and COlUNT 

s.ct1v1ties conducted withir1 ept:cially aeom•ea, ~

striated areas:~ S~Jpara.te tx'om thole in wh1oh general 

intelligence or other··activities are conducted. 

When COMINT material haa to be oonyeyed outside 

the sp~aial reatriote~ area.m » it mur.st be a.t all times 1n · 

in tha eeeure custody ot cleared and fully indoctrinated 

oi'i~iaera. 

:r.t is atrictly prohibit(!d that IL"lY permon t8.ke 

~otion on the ba~ia or information from CO~UNT if the 

action might ·tend to COJ1ll'l"Omime COMINT aouroeB. 

COMINT is 
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COMI~~ is subject not only to TOP SECRET 

security olaaait'ication •but also to a special code

word, which designates ita character as COMINTg muat 

be prominently marked on every sheet of paper con

taining COMINT, and. is itself aubject to all the 

security restrictions applicable to COMINT. COMINT 

and the COMINT codeword muat not be exposed to any 

uncleared person; and the COMINT ~terial and 

activi.t1ea must not be .. mention~d .. nor the COMINT· code

word used in · 1 ts oodel'lord senee, in the hearing ot any 
unlceared person. 

In order to maintain a high standard or eompJ~iance , 

with thooe unusually stringent and complex aecurity require

m®ntm it is a practical necessity in a large aepartmental 

or agency intelltgence organization that the persons entrusted 

with the actual handling of. COMINT (a) be limited in number 

to the minimum practicable for the production of finished in

te lligenoe from. C01'>1I~; (b) b.e organ1 zeol in a sp~c 1 &1 unit 

operattonally rseparate t:rom the unit~ <angaged 1n general in

telligence production; (c) be required to conduct COMINT work 

within a specially aecured area, reatrieted to persons cleared 

for COMINT and physically separated fron1 the areas in which 

g·~meral 
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intelligence or othe1• activities are conducted; (d) be 

d:l.ractly subject to special aeeuri ty discipline and sur

veillance by a reepon~ible authority expert in COMI~~ 

security; (e) be required to conduct their neces~ary in

quiries into general intelligence information and their 

necessary contacts with general intelligence w1ita and per

sonnel by means, through channel~, and under conditions 

specially established, approved, or supervised by a re~pon

eible author:!ty expert in COMINT security; (r) confine the· 

contente or their intellj_gence production and dissemination 

to COlYIINT and such info:c'!!lation from other souree.s as may be 

strictly ancillary to the COMINT content; and (g) disaemi:nate 

COI\UN.T only through channel~, under condition!!, and. to re~ 

cipient~ approved by a responsible authority expert in COMINT 

~ecurity. 

The practical necea~sity of such limitations ham 

been implicitly acknowledged l:n th~ traditional ·practice of 

the int~elligence organizations of thiG Government .. 

When· COP.UN'T is pro<l!eaeed in d:trect conjunction 

with othl'!r intelligence by personnel of general·i~telligence 

unite and ia disseminated by direct inclu~ion in general in

telligence reports and estimatess the security of COMI!fr 

aoureea 
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sources is subjected to aubatantially 1nereaaed hazards, 
. ' . 

not only Hithin the intelligence organization concerned~ 

but throughout the COMINT structure. 

The number ot COMINT clearances among intelli

gence per3onnel ia necessarily vastly increased; the 

clearance principle ot st~ict "need.to lmow" is pertoroe 

stretched, becoming in effect olearanc0 on a basis or "might 

need to lmow." 

The authorities bearing apec1t1o responraibility 
l • 

for COMINT security are deprived of_ the advantage afforded 

by a separat~, specialized COMINT unit, tor direct organiza-
" ' 

tional and .administrative central over the persons having_ 

acc~ao to and making use or COMINT material; and thus are 

unable to maintain as· effectively the necessary security 

diescipline and surveillance over such person's. * 
A considerable and increasing amount ot COMINT 

activity 

~On mora ~hiri one oeoasion agencies which do not confine 
the handling ot COMINT to a separate organizational unit and 
& eepax,&te reatrict@d &rea have, through clerical error in 

. the s~lection of distribution lists, torwarded copies of im
port&nt COMINT documents to all offices entitled to general 
TOP SECRET distribution~ with consequent multiple compromiees 
of th~ COOOINT codeword and COMI~~ material. 
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activity is carried on outside the separate, specially 

scaeured, restricted area. COIVIINT material in one form · 

or ~1other is carried into, stored in, worked upon, 

and discussed in out~ide areas ueed by or accemsible to 

personm not cleared for COii·UNT. 

Personnel ot general int®lligence unit@, using 

COMINT along with other intelligence, t~md to regard 

c~~liUT from tha Qecur1 ty standpoint ae no tnore zenGi ti ve 

than other TOP SECRET intelligence material, and to over

look the ~pecial requirement~ for thG p~otection of COMINT 

tlour<~es. Lacking close security control by & responsible 

expek"'t in CO~'iiNT security and the othei:o ~afeguards erected 

upon a ~pecially organized COMINT unit and a apecially se

cured restricted area, such persona are free to take the 

"practical" courrse, ra:thezo than the eomet.imes cumber~ome 

course required by good COMINT security prnctic@, in conduct

ing contactm with general intelligence personn~l and.inquir

iea into general intelligence intormation in connection 

with COMINT and in handling the custody and eonv®yance 

of COMINT 
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- Moreover, persons in general intelligence units 

handling COMINT along with other,intelligence are fre

quently and necesaarily in close oftioial oontaot concern

ing general intelligence problems with persons or_their 

own and other agencie~ who are not cleared ·ror COMINT. In 

- such normal contact the1 .. e ie great likelihood oi~ more or 

less indirect allusion to COMINT either by a.ccitlent or in 

the beliet' that a guarded reference 11 auf'tieiently secure. 

Any allusiona, however indirect and guarded, tend to pro

voke the professional curiosity and pique the professional 

pride ot 

•Tn"e fo11owirig1a an actu~l eaee involving senio~ in
telligence officers of two dj f'.ferent .agencies: Both Qffi
.cera were eng8.ged in general intellig-ence work u.nd alao were 
cleared for COMINT. A'e agency, however, permitted hlm to 
be in actual possession of COMINT mat,e;...,ial, wherea5 B hl!.d ' 
COMINT clearance from hia agency for :special pu1~oses only, 
without direct poss~saion or use o~ CotlfiNT material. A 
orally inf'ormed B that A' 0 agency had p!.--epared ~-n draf't an 
important· estimate on Soviet capabilitiee and intentions tor 
war, a subject of mutual otticial concern to A and B. At 
B 18 request Jl. carri~d a copy of the drat~, \·lhich contained 
some COMINT material and -was promi11ently ~Stamped with the 
COf.1IN1r.clamai.f1ca:tion and codeword, to B'z office, which wall 
not· in a COF!fiNT secure area, and left it wi ·;;h B,. who took it 
to a departmental meeting and, without inquiry ue to COMINT 
clearanc~G exhibited it. and read from it.1.n the presence of 
an uncleared person. 
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pride of uncleared personnel and at the very least to · 

undermine the principle of limiting the number ot COMINT 

clearances. Even the most guarded references are a poor 

substitute tor perfect ailence.~ 

The breakdown ot operational separation between 

COMINT activities and general intelligence activities in 

having COMINT handled along with _other intelligence by 

general intelligence units has exposed the -separate COMINT 

Btructure to heavy presaure tor extenaion of the use ot 

COMINT to variou& inter-agency staffs, committees, and work-
' ing groups set up primarily to deal with general intelli· 

gence problems. Without express authorization.or responsi

ble security guidance tram the United States .Communications 

Intelligence 

*Actual cases have occurred in which general intelli
gence analysts of an agency which permits ito general in
telligence units to handle eOMINT have atated•to uncleared 
general "intelligence analysts or another agency which doee 
not, that certain conclUsions propelled tor 1nelw:sion in 
joint roporta or estimates and questioned by the uncleared 
analyata as insufficiently supported were in tact well &up
ported. by othe~, very reliable intelligence (meaning COMINT) 
not available to the lattsr, who until then had had every 
reason to beJ ieve they had access to all availabl,e 1ntttll1-
gence on the aubject. One consequence of auoh: caaes baa 
been a demand upon the COMINT authoritiea ot the other agency 
tor addj.tional clearances or personnel in ita general in
telligence units. 
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;cntelligence Board, such inter-agency general intelli

gence bodies have ·constituted themselves or have been 
' 

constituted by_one or more ot the spon3or~ng intelligence 

organ1zations to handle COMINT along with other intelli

gence for general intelligence p,urposea. 

The extension of COMINT into inter-ag~ncy 
- ~ 

general intelligence bodies haa virtually forced thome par-

ticipating intelligence organizations which still follow 

the policy of COMINT separation to clear additional p~reone 

for COMINT in their general int~lligence unitm molGly for 

t,ha purpos~ ot qualifying much p®r3ons to.attend meetingo 

and tak~ part in the other activities of inter~agency bodies 

in ~hich COMINT im being ueed or at som~ ttme may be used. 
I . 

The progressive extension of COMINT into the 

general intelligence unita within one intelligence organiza

tion, thence into inter-agency general intalligence bodiee, 

and thence into the g~ne~&l intelligence units of other in-
. ' 

telligenoe organizations participating in inter-agency 

activities hma met in motion & trend toward the eventual 
I . 

extension of COMINT clearance to all o~ a very siz~able 

p:r:•oportion of tha permoune?l of aJ 1 the departmental or 

ageney 
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ageney intelligence organizations.• The trend to multi

ply COMINT clearances in the intelligence community has 

already ps.I!Ged the point of clear "need to know" and has 

entered the area of "might need to know." 

The handling of COMINT by inter-agency general 

intelligence bodies involves other hazards to COMINT 

eeourity than the multiplication ot clearances. In general 

those hazards result from the fact that COMI~~ is only 

inoidentat 

*The precise extent of the increa~e in COMINT clear
ance~ attributable to the extenBion of COMINT handling into 
general intelligenc~ units and 1nt0r-agency general intelli
gence bodies is not !mown. The following tabulation 11how1 
the general incrGaae in total COMINT clearances by depart
mental or agency intelligence organizations in the COMINT 
structure Bines June 1950. (The totals include all otfi
oiala ot the Government to whom COMINT is disseminated or 
whoae duties require knowledge or COMINT activities, as well 
as the personnel of· the intelligence organizations; but ex
clude personnel of the technical COMINT producing agencies.) 

Date 
June 1950 

May 1951 

Feb. 1952 

State 
11tr 

134 

162 

533 

752 

~ 
465 

577 
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incidental to the business of such bodies, that general 

intelligence peraonnel not directly subject to co~aNT 

security discipline ofte-n constitute the p:reciominant 

element of the membership, and that such bodies are not 

direotly responsible to any ov~rall OOMINT security 

autbori ty. Th~ standa.rdtJ ot COMINT security maintained 

in their procaedings vary considerably trom one to another. 

Among the COMINT eecurity hazards obmerved from time to 

time in connection with the operations·or such bod1em are 

the following: Some meetings are held outside COMINT re~ 

etricted areas and without adequate proVisiOn to prevent 

the inadvertent admission of peraonm not cleared for COMINT. 

Pap~rs conta~n1ng COMINT matar1al are mislaid and left in 
a 

the meeting room ~ubject to risk ot exposure. Notes on th® 

proceadings.. including reterenoel!l to cor.aiNT ma.teri&l, are 

taken and insec~ely carried away .. COMINT information is 

premented without oufticiently cle&r identification to 

imp:r~as i taelf upon th~ minds ot all pemons present. COIVliNT 

mate~ial and the COMINT codeword are permitted to be expo~ed 

to the view of uncleared attendants ent~ring the meeting 

room on errands for participanta. Participation or general 

intelligence personnel concerned with o~rtain -mubject matter 

in t1cmtt 
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in_oome meeti~that are held "on the COMINT level• and 

in eome that ~e not, leads to their making inadvertent 

~eference~ to co~r.nr.r matters 1n non.COMINT meetinga 

&~tGnd@d by uncleared peraons. 

The breakdown ot separation between COMINT and 

general 1nt~ll1genc~.1n having CO~ di1Bem1nated by in

clUOion in general 1ntell1g~noe reportm and ~Gtimatee 

tende to debaae tha COMINT codeword as a aeour1ty eaf~

guard fo~ COMINT' sources. 

Whan a Nport or eat1mat8 oontaina any COIUNT 

Q&t~rial, the entirG document muat bear the COMINT ela&s1-

.fication and eoda~ord. ThG purpom® ot the COMINT codeword 

is to notify the reader that th0 material he 11 ~ading 

' ie COMINT and to remind him of ths ~xtraordinary obliga

tiorus of seoreoy he has undertak:e~n oonoeming COl'd1INT mater• 

ial. In ortier that th~ CO'MINT codeword may continue to 

~srvQ its purpos~ eff0ctiveiy it 1g ems@ntial that COMINT 

be d1esaminmted in doo~ents containing only COMINT 

material and such other information as io neoeea&ry to bring 

out the significance ot the COMINT mat&rial; and thet in the 

clea~st possible mannQr the other information b® difteren~ 

t1~te4 trom, and b~ pre~ented &9 ancillary to th~ COMINT 

material.· 
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When COMINT material !~'merely included in 

a gene~al int'31l:tgeno~ report ol" estimate, the reader 

rea~ily perceives -that although th~ docum~nt bears 

the COMINT codeword it is e&Qenti&lly a general intelli

gence report or estimate baaed to a great extent upon 

intelligence that is not subject to any special COMlllT 

5s@ur1ty obligations on hia part. Moreover, the form of 

pr~eentation used in general intolligenae reports and 

eatimates fails to p~ovide a sutf1o1ently clear differ

_entiation, end in many CQBea any differentiation at all, 

between what is derived from co~now.r mources ~d what 

from other intelligence aouroef5. Thua, the reader ia 

deprived of aasistanoe he greatly n~ede in order to re

late h1~_COMINT security obligationc, at the time ot 

raading and torever s.tter, with thG apecitio COMINT con

tent of the report or eetimate; he 1B thereby &ubjected to 

confusion and invited to inditte~noe concerning the 

saourity i~lioationQ of the COMINT Godeword. 

C. Substantive Characteriatics ot COMINT 

Th~ subotanoet of COMINT is foreign teleoommuni

o~tions and nothing elm~.· Each item of COMINT material 

available 
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available for uee in the production of fini~hed 1ntell1~ 

gence is the end pr•oduct of a long, complex series ot 

operations, fraught with multiple poas1b111tiem ot error, 

whereby one or more unique patterns ot electronic im

pulzes have been intarcepted ~~d recorded, transmuted 

into worda, letter•, or tigureo, passed with thou~anda of 

othe~ through ooll$et1on channels, analyzed or de

oryptf}d)l identified aa potentially aign1?1oanty textually 

translated, reproduced,or compilea, and forwarded in the 

ultimate form to the :l.ntelligence organiza.tiona. 

\'lhE~n that meries of op~rationfl hu b~en com

pleted "nithout error, the ultil11ate tact thereby 0Stab

~hed 18 that at a oertain t1mi! A eommunioat~d certain 

wordu, lettern, or figures to B. The use ot. interf:epted 

communication• as proof ot the truth ot the matter 

apparently a~eerted in them muat thereforft·be limit•d 

·acoorciing to prinoipl~c broadly similar to thosa governing 

the use ot hearsay in judicial evidence. 

Talecommunications.are normally t~r$& and ort~n 

ob2aoure. The available oommunioat1ons rareJ.y conatituta 

the ~ntir~ 
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the entire correspondence on a subject between the very 

parties p much lGEJa a complete and accurate account of 

the whole subject. 

The procurement of the neceQsary communications 

to meet specific int~lligence requirements cannot nor

mally be aocomplish&d at willJ the availability of any 

trmtfio at all is largaly haphazard; and much or most 

trattie of the gr0ateat potential intalligenee value 1• 

not obtain~ble at any given time. 

Ariling trom the special aubatantive character

. !sties of COMINT are two oona.iderationtu 

(1) the proper functions of COMINT as com

pared ~ith general intelligence)· and 

(2) the techniqua required for the proper 

~valuation and presantation ot COMINT. 

1. Function 

-22-
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1. Functions of COMINT -- By the very nature or· 

COMDW£ its prope~ functions a~~ pr1maril~1 tactic&lJ Becon~o 

'arily., etratGgic. 

The proper function or C0!41IN'!' should be considered · 

as primarily t~ctical baoaus® ita av1dant~r,y foroe ~4 its 

unique oapa.bil1ty for panet~ting secrey bear moat effective• 

ly on diecovCJey of the polioieoD plans; :lntent1ons.o and current 

actions of thia Government's adversaries. That prop~sit1on 

bas broad application in the milit&r.¥D political, and econom!c 

fields, and to adversaries ranging f'rom ran en~J!Jlf' in war to the 

other party in a negotiation for economic aeoistsnce. 

CONINT is less suited to atr,ategic functions because 

it i~ fragmentaryD inCompleteD and largaly.inCQp&ble Of prO

OUremant to meet specific ~quirementBJ and becaus~ in general 

it bms lees :f'orce as evidence or basic fa.eta, conditions., and 

· (!evelopiW3nt.s rol~ti:rng to long-X'&Jlge military capabilitiea, 

economic war potfJntial, &nd other elements of. the etrs.tegic 

position of an advGrs&ry. 

In th0 strategic tisld the proper function of COMIN'l' 

iz qui t-6l 11Dii tod. ilormally COHINT can eerve oDly to ~Supple

ment gen~ral intalligsnce in ad hoc waym depending upon the --. 
problem under consideration and tha availability of partinent 

.• .. 
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traffic. Among thG strategic uaea or COMINT in supplementing 

general intall~.gence are tM establishment of corroborative or 

~dditional detmila (such as unit 1dentifiont1ona or locations 

in military order of battle).; the suggestion of new lines or 

inqui~ or analyais tor ganeral intelligence (suoh as might 

result from & refGrence 1n a mesasge to the uoo ot a soienti

fic device not previously believed to have been developed)J 

and the checking or conclusions or assumptions based on other 

1nt~lligence (as in cases where some good evid~nce of certain 

kinds cf production or shipments may be eutt1cient to contra

dict or giv0 additional weight to such a conclusion or acsump

tion). 

Tha inherently l1mitGd character of the &~trategio 

function tr1at COMINT properly can play baz been too Widely . . . 

overlooked in recGnt years because of the increasing dearth or 

reliable information from·anr so~c~ on which to base strategic 

est~tes ooncarninz th~ Soviet.Union. ·In this unprecedented 

situation COMINT baa bsen called upon to porfor.m the iwpose1bl~ 

-- that iSD to tQk(t th® place Of the lz.Cking general 1ntell1,

gGnO~ eouroem in supplying thim Government 0s requirement& for 

ComPleteD basioD rawD factual information needed to d~term1ne 

the strategic position of the USSR. 
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Vast increases in the procurement ot Soviet internal tr&ft1o 
I 

in an effort to m~et those reqtdrements have not materially 

enlarged the inherently limited strategic function or COMINT 

ae appli~d to problems ot intelligence on the Soviet Union. 

Because the substantive characteristics of COMINT 

are peculiar &nd its proper functions ax-e limited as compared 

with those ot general intelligence, the operational separation . 

ot the production and d1eaQmination ot tinia~ed intelligence 
I 

based· en COMINT is well Justified by its subetantive character

istics. and' functions, as well as b7 security considerations. 

In 1te tactical use COMINT can and should be ~1s

setm1nated on the most di:reot poeeible·basie from a specialized 

COMINT unit to the policy and operational ofticer8 who most 

need it. In its strategic umea it can and should be applied by 
' ' 

a specialized COMINT unit in collaboration with the top echelons 

of the g9neral intelligence units; and should be d1~Bsminatsd, 

aiS neceasaey 8 in the form of maparate COfi.jiNT supplen1~nts or. 

~ppendices to general intelligence reports and estimntae. tn· 

caees where thGre ia little or no evidence other than COMINT on 

whioh to basr; a utrateg1c report or estimate .. __ ·as ia sometimes 

the oaee with problems ot Soviet intelligence ·- the sUbstantive 

oharacter1etios ot COMINT are such sa to justify the handling ot 
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or estimate by a specialized COMINT unit rather than by a gen

eral intellig~nc0 unit. 

2~ Teohnig.ue or COMIMT Evaluation and Pree~entat1on 

Proper evmluation and presentation or COMINT require cona~ant 

®xpe:rt at'tention to its peculiar substantive charactf9rietics. 

Of all intalligenos materiala COMINT 1s the most con- . 

Qi.stently f'ra.ught with possibilities of error and susceptible of' 7 
mieinteToPratation. a~neous GvaluationD and misleading presenta

tion. 

For competent evaluation ana presentation of COMINT it 

is necessary to bs ever mindful of th0 cha~cter of the material 

8.8 OomlU'WliC~&tiOD~D Of the pl"OC681SSS by lnhioh th~ OOJWmunicatiOi'lS 

mt h~d were obtained, of the identity of the ~rtiaa communica~ 

ting, of the Oil'Oimlatancee under which they communicated.., and of 

~~obable incampletoneam of the available oo~rempondence b0twean· 

the pmrti®S ~~d the intormation·set fo~th in the avmil&ble cor-

rewpondenoe. 

Special mttention mUilt be. given to thological awd 

eviaentimry principlGS governing the probative value to bG at

t~ibutG~ to th~ aDmertiona contained in the oarumunio&tions. 

Such matt@rrn &s the pattQrn of the communication~ ohann0ls usedD 

or the ~vail&bility of traffic or & particul&r kind on a oert&in 
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o$.r~u1~; during e. g1vQln period of time are often of greater 

· a1gn1.l'1eanee than en~y~;lopn~dic ref'"erencoo to all availa.ol.e· in

forraat:ton :rel.v1ting to th~ r,eneral subject matter or the. commun1-

oationf.l. 

Although aome of the principles and teahniqv.ea nGcea

sarily b:t~outr.ht into play in the evaluation and p:re~~ntation ot 

COMINT. also hav0 Qpplication in dealing with certain aepecta of 

other i~te111gence, the uhole body or special expertness re

quired for COMINT evaluat,.on rmd presentation is autt1ciently 

d1et1nct1ve to indicate the desirability ot special1z~d handling 

or COMINT by full-t1me o~rta trained in the applicable ttiolm1-

'Wlt~n CmiLINT 121 u~ed by per11onnel ot gGna:ral intelli

ganee un1to, &long with other intelligonce, in thG preparation 

or general intelligenc~ r.eporte and estimatem, the handling or 

COMINT becomGs a psrt-tim3. concern of par3one who 1 how~ver· 

expQrt they may be in their nesi~ed goographie areas or fields 
0 

ot knowle(lge, &N not fW.J. -time f.J.xpei7ts in COMiliT and cannot 

normally ba expeot~d to have had tbe apeciali~ed training and 

~xperienoe in the cbaract~ri~tics at tora1gn tel$Commun1oationa _ 

ae ~uch, which ia ~HJI!~.tntial to the aohievement of maximum relia

bility and quality in the utilization of COMmT. In W51ng COMD!T 

material 
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material, persons engaged 1n general 1ntell1genc~ operations 

tend to underemphasize the eseential character ot the material 

aa individual messages tram A to B~ tram B to A, and so torthJ 

to gloss over the manifold poesib1litiea ot error in any and 

ever,J detail ot the available text•; to dieregard.tha normall7. 

tragmentQrJ an4 haphazard availability ot tratfiOJ to over-, 

emphasize and over-generalize the substantive oontent ot avail-· 

able msaeages as support for conclusions based on general intel· 

ligenoe or on hypotheaisJ and to rely upon the lack ot COMINT 

evidence in certain cases as a positive or nagative indication. 

In the pr$paration ot general intelligence. reports 

and estimates contm1nins COMINT materi&l, the authors otten 

t&11 to dietin~.eh clearly betwe&n information or oonolumiona 

de~ived from COMINT and thoa® derived from seneral intelligence, 

and neglect to bring out regarding COMINT the .essential tacta ~a 

to who oommunicateci what to whom. The7 habitually resort to 

uncritical preaantationa o~ COMINT material in such torm ae 

"Com:HT reveals" this f'a.ot or that, or "fails to con1'1rm" this 

bypoth~sis or that. 

The presentation of COMINT material along with othar 

1ntslligence as an integral part of general intelligence re

port1ng.impa1rs the reliability and qual1t7 ot the finiabed 

intellig0nce based on COMINTo 

D. Comparative 
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D. Comparative Efficie~y and Convenience "f Including 

COMINT in or Separating COl4IN'r from QQneml Intel-

11J!ience. 

The reasons that have been advanc~d aa Justification 

for handling COMINT in direct conjunction with general intel

ligence and for the dix~ct inclusion of COMINT in general 1n

t~lligence reports andestimates ara in substance tha followings 

(1) That COMINT material bearing on any given subject 

can bGst be evaluated and utilized by general intelligence 

analysts who are responsible for the handling of all other in

telligence on the same subject; 

(2) That direct inclusion of COMINT in genGral intel

li~ence raporta and eattmetes 1~ nec®seexy in order to make them 

eompl<~tt®p reliabl~, and authenti.c; and 

(3) That the convenience of high-level ~cipi®nts re

quires that g0nernl 1ntelligGnce snd COMINT material baar:lns on· 

the G&me subject be disseminated in a aingl~ doc~nt ~ther 

·th!An in aepamte documents f'or general iX'l~tQ)lligen.ce Wid tor 

COMINTD 

Those reasonli3p taken togflthall", a.rgura that the pro

duction ana di~&emination of finished intelligence would b~ 

sufficiently enh&nc~d in efficiency and conv1enes to warrant 

overriding 
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ove~iding the coneiderationsD incluaing the security ot COMINT 

sollrc~sD which have hitherto dictated the ope~ational separation 
. ' 

ot CO~NT activities from other or general ~ntelligence aot1v1-

t:i.~s. Por tile rem.aons to be acceptable!) it t$0\&ld need to be 

demonstrated not only that the intelligence product result-

ing from the inclusion of CONDJT in. general intelligence 1G 

mo~ effsctive and the procesm mQre efficient ana convenient, 

but aufticientl~· so to ~rrant rejection of the conBideratione 

.underlying the traditional policy and practic0 of this Govern

ment iri handling CO~UNT since the inception of its present 

CDr·UNT progrQm. Such demonstration must ineleeei be compelling, 

for at stake :ts the risk of loss of the COPUNT materi&l itself. 

1. EValuation and Utilization of COMINT -- There 

may be superfic~al appeal in the argument that COMINT material 

or any given subject oan best be evaluated and utilized by gen

eral intelligence analysts who are reaponsibla for all other 

intelligence on that subjectD but the argument fails to take 

into acoo~t the highly specializad and limited functiona that 

C01¥1INT propel"lY can performD and the special techniques ana 
experience required for ·competent evaluati'on amd presentation 

of COMINT material. Mereova~i ae not~d &boveD actual experience 

with .th~ he~dling of COr([MT by general intelligence ~te fails 

to show that their capacity tor ~valuation and utilization is 
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in fact superior. 

The argumeL'lt tJould aa~m to ·impl~r thai: the he.ndling 

of CO~l!NT by gen<a:r.ml·irntelligence unita 1~ neceseaey in order 

th0.t other iratell~.genc0 p~rtinent to the COroUNT may be brought. 

to bear in its e.v&.Iuation end utilization. That implication is 

unfounded. 

Even ~·.rh~:n"e thG:r-e is strict el!paret1on of COl-liNT activ

~U;:te:a.o the othe~ inte1l:.lg0neta im'onaation required for the pur

pos0m or evaltW.ting M.d utilizing COMI!'lT material in the pro-
. r 

'. 
~.l.tction of finished ik1.telligence can be and regul~rly ia made 

Bvailabl~ \md~r p~oper security controls to the COHINT speciel

ista in their. separate cor~~"'T unit .. 

Specimlizffition in COMD.JT doos not px>aclude !I but in 

fa.ot require~ familia:r.•i ty wi tn th~ requi~i to intelligence from 

other oources; and & no~l ~~ n~ce~aary feature or ~ .properly 

organi~ed soparate COMn~ unit i3 the QSt~blishment of secure 

ahlJill...'1.@1EJ thX'ough t1hlch; &.coe!as may be lmd uhen l"Aeeded to the . · 

knowledge enu opinion of expertiD ln particulm~ geo~aphic area~ 

or technical rupeoialtie@ in the geuQrBl int~lligenc0 unita. 

T'a.us COMmT ~:!pGciali~ts &.re not et BnY disadvantage 

Qe compared T:'li th the personnGll or the geneml intaliigenoe unit~, 

but do hav0,th0 ~dwntri.g~ ovor th~ of a~cial expertness &rui 
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training in the mubatantiv~ characteristics of COMINT material. 

2. CompleteneBBe Rel1ab1lity8 and Authsnt~city of Gen-

eral Intelligence Reports and Eatima~~J! -- The argu· 

msnt that COMlNT material must be directly included in general 

1ntelligene~ reports an4 eettmates in order to make them c~m

pleta, reliabl~, and authentic reate on the unfounded assump

tion& tihat COMim' material having. an eecsent1al bearing· on the 

subject matter of general intelligence repo~ts and estimates 

ie so commonly available that it is 1netfic1ent and 1noonv1ent 

to Nquire separate treatmnt ot COMINT mat~r1al. Ae ~lready 

pointed out 0 how~ver 0 the sva11ab111ty or pertinent COMINT is 

haphazard; the primary function of COMINT ie tactical; and 

the proper strategic uses of COfuliN'!' are ·quite limited and 

eupplementaey. 

As a practical matter. the cases in which a general 

int~lligenoe report or esttmate actuall7 requires COMINT aup~ 

port are comparatively r~w.~ 

Where 

6ft Is worth noting that since the inception ot the pre
sent aerier~ ot National Intelligence Eztimates in November 1950, 
·.of & total ot about· 65 estimates proJected b7 the Board ot lf&
t1onal Estimates (of which some 43 were completed and approved) 
only four were regarded 211 requiring the direct inclueion of 
COMINT~ and of those one tailed to obtain cQncurrance 1n the 
lAC and another ia yet to be completed o · ,. · 

leeuFl,,. lnforrtatlon 
' 
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l~re separation of COMINT activities is maintained, 

gen~ral intelligQnce report5 and estimates on ~hich available 

COMl~""T mG~.terial has a necesaary bea:ring ca.n be and regularly 
.• 

are oupplementad by special COMINT appenaices prepared in the 

sepa~e.te COJ.'lmT unit, and d1seem1neited td.tb the general 1ntel-

11g~nce report£ or e~ttmates to the recipiente having the 

requisitca COMINT clearance and need to kn9w. J:Morar as there 

io real need to bring. COMINT material 1rito Juxtaposition with 
. ' 

a g~n~ral intelligence ~port or eetim&te in ord~r to insure 

the completeness) rQ1iab111ty, and authenticity of the latter# 

that need can be emd is m(!t by tha devic·a of' the COMINT. sup

plement or appendix. Where, on the other hand11 the case 1a 

auch that without COMINT mate~ial there could be no general 

intelli~once report or sstimate 6 then thare is no persuaaive 

reason wl11 a general intelligence unit r&ther than a spec-

• ial1zed COMINT unit should p~pare such report or estimate. 

3. Conveniencil of Recj,pients -- The argument that 

th® conveniGnoe of high-l&vel recipients requ1~& that sen

sral intelligence and COMIMT material on the same mubJeot be 

disseminated in a single document 6 rather than in s8parate 

· documents tor general intelligence and for COMINT,. merely 

propos~a th~ correction ot a minor inconvenience by the 

cr-~ation 
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The direct inclusion of COMINT mat~r1al in a gen

er&l intelligence report or e~ttmats c~&tes a major incon~ 

va.nienca and pot®ntial source or oontuaion to the recipient 

which ~ould seem to outweigh any minor inconvenience that 

might be occasioned by hie'h&v1ng to consult two cloa~ly re

lated O.oc.umQ::mts ·rather than' on{D. 

If s.ny COMINT matex•ial is dir®ctly included in a 

general intelligence report or est~te; .th~ eritirQ document 

must bQar the COMINT classification an6 codeword. The uae of 

th&t oode~ord denotes, and should reliably reflect in tact» 

an emoentiall;y' COMINT content. If the rGcipient ie givtBn a 

document baaring the CO~rrNT codeword, tthioh contains page 

&fter page of text mnd ooncluraions basGJd on other intral'ligenae, 

and which is in content end for.m of present&tion a general 

intelligano~ report or estimate in &11 but the fact that some 

COMINT rsA&ter:lal ha.e b~en t~ov~n into the fabric, he is certain 

t·o be ineonvGmiencQd in proportion &fi.l he ie consc1entioue 

&bout the obmervance of the extraordina~ security obligations 

he baa .w.'ldertllken concerning COMINT. Such a doo'Wll®nt . only 

tends to l~~eve him confused, at the time of re&ding and there

mftGr, as to what specific ps~rts of tha text and conclu~ion 
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mu19·~ be Gon~idered subject to COMIN'l0 security restrictions. 

He is likely to be'confronted with the a1ternat111e either of 

for-ego:lng tree use of tha other intelligence cont~nt lest·' he 
inadvertently oomp~omise.the COMINT content, or of making hie 

own judgment as to how he will use the entirG contents, re

gm~lese of COMINT eeourity reatrictions. Such.inconvenienoe, 

confusion~ &nd po~aible invitation to d1areg~rd COMINT security 

restrictions may bs entirely avoideOi by lt®eping the pertinent 

COMINT mat®r:la:J. in. ~epamte form. 

~ntare a gepar&te co~~ appendix is used to mupple· 

IU€lnt fl gGnGl""al intelligence rQport (IX' emtimate I the actlW..l de

gralG of inconvenience to the racipiEmt front having to read two 

~ocuments instead of one is inversely proportional to the 

Mat~~iality or the CO~INT in connection with the other 1ntei

ligence use6J. :ln the geneml intelligence report or eetimateg 

and to.the ~kill with which the co~nr.r appendix hms ba~n 

ar&i'teci. The oonve¥tience o~ the recip11i:nlt i~ bt:tst e0rved by 

confining the us~ of COMINT in conn~ctiou with gen0ral int~l-

.ligence xoeportm Md eati.mat~a to thoa@ cm.Qes in ~hj.oh corUNT 

bas a mat@xoial bero.r:lng0 0-nd by drafting.COMINT appendices in 

such a·~y &@to bring out momt effectively th~ pr®oise ~ar~ 

ing that COMINT has.· 
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1.. The unique security aonsiderat:tons involved in 

.cmJIINT ml.J.£t _be go~Jerning if we are to retain this important 

source. Furthermoxoe, uniforulity of practice among the intel

l:l.gence agencies is a 'basic element of thia security-. 

2. Security considerations require that the pro

ceBaing and dil!semination or COMINT be handled on the basis 

cf !$0grega:tion fronl other intellig~n:lce ope:rat;tons. Efficient 

and effective handling of' COMINT ·is possible on a a~g!'egsted. 

basis. The produ.ctio:n and dli:ssemination of COMINT on an in

tlf)grated bm.si~ with general intelligence pX>esenta an unnecea• 

sa.:r-y security ha~ard not wa.r:r.'Cl.ntl:i!d by improved- effectiveness 

or efficiency in the ir.~.,;elllgence product and process. 

3. Inform.ation from all rsources must be bxoought to 

bear on lntelligencs problemlil. . However, the necessary corJ.:oe

lntion ot: COMINT i~ith' other intelligence rahoul.d be ea:sentim.lly 

n. · COMDYT proc®tSs rather toon a gentaral int~ll:tgence operation. 

Such corrale.tion can bi9 handleOl without' se1t-ious detlfim.ent to 

the effectiveness of the :intelligence p:rrodu.ct or to th® effi-· 

ciency of th® :tn.tel!igence p:rooess,~~ by collaboJ:>ation · betw0tDln 

the separate unit handling co~~ a~d the highest echelons 

~f the gener~.l intetligenoe W'li ts. 

4. The 
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